
 
Monthly HOG Meeting  
Date: ___03/02/2022____ taken by __Mark Kosinski _ 
 
Officers:        Present    
Director: Gary Cioch     __X___    
Assistant Director: Mark Kosinski   __X___    
Secretary: Mark Kosinski (filling in)   __X___   
Treasurer: Patty Terenzetti    __   ___   
Ladies of Harley Officer: Daris Kosinski  __X___    
Historian: Don Ehre     __X___     
Activities Officer: Roger Potenski   __X___     
Photographer: Frank Wrisley    __  ___    
 
Call to Order:  Called the meeting to order at ___6:42___ Door Prize: Don won a leather 
wallet and Meg won a leopard purse.  
 
Meeting Minutes:   
The _February 2023_ meeting minutes were approved on a motion from _Bruce_ 
second by  _Jim . 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  
Approved on a motion from  _Floyd _  second by __ Not sure whom ___. 
Corrections:  None 
Old Business: None 
New Business: 

 Michael T’s was good but the parking was limited, you have to get there early to 
get good parking, or wait for someone to leave. We try to schedule the event 
early to ensure there is adequate parking. Bruce won 15 bucks on the lottery 
tickets he got in one of the auction items. Floyd got busted for not bringing food 
home. The bar was set up nicely. Thanks again Roger. Albany’s party had 15 
members and 50 guests.  

 Nothing to pass from Mr. Motta. 
 There is a new Bagger race in Daytona. 
 There is a big event which is a ride to Milwaukee for the 120th anniversary of 

Harley Davidson. 
 Ray Norse from the Syracuse HOG Chapter contacted our Director and would like 

to set up a two Chapter ride, the only stipulation is that the ride can’t be held on a 



rally weekend. They only schedule a few rides per year, North, South, East and 
West. Pepper’s in Canandaigua may be a good break the ice ride with them.  

 Prices for HOG Chapter sweatshirts is 55 buck and will take 3-4 weeks to arrive 
however there is a 24 item order minimum, this is something to think about. We 
are throwing this out there to test the waters for a possible sweat shirt order. 

 Don indicated that Frenchy said Hi and will be here in April. Don also found a book 
“Weird Places in NY” and indicated there are some cool places that may be good 
for rides. 

 Next month we will begin to go over ride ideas and start to put a schedule 
together. Possibilities are Pepper’s, Heritage Hill Brewery, Slinger’s in Albany. 
 

 
Next Meeting Action Points: None 
 
Adjourned at: __7:20__ Motioned by Floyd and seconded by Bruce. 
 
 
 


